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The Determination of TiMber Values, by Edward A. Braniff,
Foirest Assistant, U. S. Bureau of Farestry. Reprint fi-rn
Year Book of Departmnent of Agriculture, 1904. Pp. 7.

This pamphlet gives the-resuits of experiments made with
yellow birch, sugar mapie and beech, in the hardwoods, and
long leaf pine in the Conferous woods, to ascertain exactiy how
much more valuabie is a particular kind of a tree of a certain
size, than another tree of the samne kind and smalier size. Trees
were followed accurateiy f rom the miii to the lumber yard, and
the ultimnate resuit of the caicwiation was that cutting birch and
maple trees 17 luches and over, the profit per thousand would
be $5.64; trees 8 inches and over, $6.04; trees 19 luches aud over,
$6.46; 20 iucies and over, $6.9 1. Tables are given of the con-
tents, value,, &c., of the trees at the different diameters. The
experimeut-, will be continued with other trees. The resuits of
this work wili be useful to lumbermien lu caiculating the value
of their hardwoods.

The Maple ar Industry, by Wrn. F. Fox and W. F. Hubbard,
Adulterations of Maple Products, by Y. W.
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